
 

                                            Miracle Moments  

    Baby Read’s journey from shoebox to home    

Baby Read was admitted to SJH at the beginning of 2015 with 
Tuberculosis (TB) and had also been HIV+ exposed.  His mother passed 
away the day after his birth. He was a premature baby weighing only 
740 grams.   

Neither his maternal grandmother, staying in the Eastern Cape, nor the 
biological father, or his aunt could take care of the baby. Baby Read 
found a caring community at St Joseph’s and became a real attention 
seeker. His size demanded an innovative plan and the nursing staff 
devised an upright shoebox inside a cot.  

The social worker of Communicare investigated the possibility of the 
paternal grandmother fostering Baby Read. In August it transpired that 
the paternal grandmother had passed away. Fortunately the sister of 
the grandmother was prepared to take care of him and came from 

George to fetch him. She has also raised the father and is now the primary caregiver for baby Read.   Arrangements were 
made and “granny” arrived at SJH on September 7 to see her “grandchild” (whom she had never met before).  “Granny” 
accompanied by the father and cousin, saw Baby Read for the first time. He was also given the Xhosa name: Sisipho which 
means “Gift from God”. The “granny” was so happy about her grandson and stayed at SJH until his hospital appointment on 
September 10, before leaving for George. Against all odds, Baby Sisipho was taken in by his paternal family and it was not 
necessary to place him in alternative care.   
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Adriaan goes home to start a new life 

When Adriaan Fortuin was admitted  to SJH  in 1995 he was only six months old. After nearly 20 years 

at SJH, he has found a new home with his family at Citrusdal. He will stay with his cousin, Aunt Blom-

mie, on the farm. Transport to his new home had to be postponed several times, since he had so many 

farewell parties to attend with all the children. He has a wonderful disposition and a very infectious 

laugh, as matron Audrey Gourrah, SJH nursing manager likes to point out. He took it upon himself to 

escort first timers to SJH and the school to introduce them to the teachers. He finally completed grade 

11 followed by computer courses arranged by SJH. Being his field of interest his intention is to start an 

internet café on the farm.   

 “Nothing was ever too much or too difficult for him and he was always willing to help other children.   

In a number of  cases he became the mentor to many children at St Joseph’s,” says Gretchen Gobregts, SJH social worker.   

            

 

 

 

“If you want to walk fast, go alone. 

 If you want to go 

far, go together.” 

African Proverb 
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1935...The journey of healing started with one step and ten Sisters… 

TODAY… more than 21 000 children have shared in our care.   

1935- St Joseph’s is established. The late Right Rev. Bishop Hennemann identified a need to care for 

Orphaned and Vulnerable Children (OVC’s) after the 1930 Great Depression. Ten Pallotine Sisters 

arrived on September 23 and a few days later, the first patients were admitted to the vacant Presby-

tery in Philippi, Cape Town.  

1954- the Group Areas Act forced the Sisters to find innovative ways to deal with the challenge of 

segregation, as they were no longer allowed to treat white, black and coloured children n the same 

facility. Philippi became a designated black area.  

1967- the Sisters secured funding and land in Montana (area still undesignated to a racial group), a 

new hospital was built, and 18 years later, a school was added.  

2002- 25 bed ward was opened for HIV/Aids infected children to counter the  

new pandemic. Today, the Sunflower ward (infectious diseases) still cares for at 

least 25 patients (0-2 years) daily.  

2008- funding was secured and the Nursing School reopened after being 

dormant for some years. More than 100 students from poor socio-economic 

backgrounds have been trained as auxiliary nurses and given an opportunity to 

gain a qualification and employment in the nursing sector.  

2013- the new Intermediate Care Policy for children is introduced and proves to 

be a game changer. Patients at St Joseph’s stay for shorter periods, if possible.  

A pilot rehabilitation programme funded by The Children’s Trust of Red Cross Children’s Hos-

pital is also launched.  

2014- major funded renovations worth R36 million start at the Home, pioneering innovation, 

and moving the Home away from institutional to more child friendly and homely spaces.  

2015- the first two renovated wards and the new rehabilitation hub are completed.  

             80 years celebrated…    
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St Joseph’s supports health and wellness for vulnerable children  

For 80 years, St Joseph’s Home (SJH) for Chronically Ill Children has cared for orphaned and vulnerable children 

from all races. Against a background of political turmoil and poverty, the facility has survived, defied Apartheid 

and touched the lives of more than 21 000 children.  

On 22 September (11:00) this landmark achievement was celebrated with a special Mass at St Joseph’s (which 

incidentally followed one day after International Peace Day). The Mass was conducted by Archbishop Stephen 

Brislin and more than 200 special candles were lit to celebrate the healing of children. Sisters from the         

Pallottine Order from Rome and Germany also attended while Mayco member, Suzette Little, conveyed good 

wishes from the City. Pictures: Dirk Visser and Melanie Davids 

 

                               ...and still going strong!        

 



     Latest news: What’s happening @ SJH ?    
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To our donors, funders and friends 

Thank you for your support received: 

Jul-Oct.  

Adopt a Bed: 
Harry Crossley Foundation, Coca-Cola Canners of Southern Africa (Pty) 
Ltd and Capitec Foundation.  
Projects: 
State Street Foundation, FTXX Energy & Warehouse. 
Schools that supported us in cash or in-kind: 
Kirstenhof Primary School, Wynberg Girls Junior School, Manenberg 
Secondary School, Herschel Girls High, Curro Century City Primary.  
Gifts celebrating Personal Anniversaries: 
Mrs I Gramann – celebrated her 90th birthday. 
Suzanne Allies – in memory of her father David Simons (1930-40). 
 In Kind Donations:  
 Generous donations in kind have enabled SJH to record substantial sav-
ings on its operational budget: Toiletries, groceries for food parcels, 
fresh vegetables and fruit, bedding, blankets, schools shoes, clothes for 
babies 0-3 years, and smart clothes for children to wear  on outings and 
at special events.   
Fundraising events: Stellenberg Open Gardens  in aid of  Adopt a Bed 
(21/22 Nov).  Also see  event picture below. 

Sustainability sometimes 
presents itself in various 
ways. At St Joseph’s two of 

its former patients (Dora and 
Stanley) are staff members. They 

recently received their 25 years of service 
certificates from Thea Patterson.  

Photo album 

At St  Joseph’s we know that we cannot change the world.  

However, during the past 80 years, we have supported and enhanced the lives of  

more than 21,000 vulnerable children in South Africa.  

Each child deserves a childhood filled with possibilities. 

 “Thank you to all our supporters, donors 

and funders who have supported us 

during 2015”  

      Thea Patterson, Director   

 

 

Editor: Alrika Hefers: 021-9340356 
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Fundraising for SJH 

A special performance 

by the Lorraine Moore 

School of Ballet raised 

R6 500 for our 2016 

Back to School cam-

paign. 


